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- l - January 1933• 

REPORT A.CCOMPANYING THE GENERAL PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT FOR THE 

. UNIVERSITY OF TEX.AS CAMFCJS 

PREPARED EY THE CONSULTING .ARCHITECT 

To the :Boari of Regents, University of Texas: 

When the :Board of Regeni;s appointed the Consul ting .Architect 

to the University, in 1930, an iIIl]?ortant item of hts duties was stated 

tn the Minutes of the :Boardt as ••••• l!The ·preparatj_.on of a plot plan, 
, , . 

sketches. and report to be used as general plan of development of the 

University grounds and buildings after it has been approved by the 

:Board of Regents" •• ~ •• 

, . Several _of these plot plans have been prepared during the 

past, two . years, e~bodying the successive stages of my studies, the 

crit~c,-sms :r:-eceived from ·your Build~ng Comnittee, from the Faculty 

:Building Committee, or from the offtcers of the University, as well as 

the ch&nges in cond~tions occurring atnce 1930. 

· The most important of these was the extensive building pro-

gram dec:i,ded u:;on 11 1931 which necessitated important decl.s:l.ons :l.n the 

_location and shape of the new buildings~ The plan presented with this 

report and the birdts-e are brought 

up to January 1933. · 

It ts not out of place to state here some considerations on 

what 1s the purport of a generei plan of development, wp~t are its 

limitat~ons, and on the need of an interpretation of its !ntent, be~ore 

enter!ng into a description of the _plan submitted to your Board. · 
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Under 1.deal conditions, a general plan of development is a 

maturely thought-out arrangement of buildings and their surroundings, 

/' which can be used as any other .. build1ng plan. If prepared by a. compe

tent architect who is supplied by the University authorities with ac

curate data a.a to the present and future needs of the various depart-
\ 

, ments, the plan is the means of .achieving an institution satisfactory • 

/ 

both as to the interrelation of .the buildings, their individual loca

tion, and architectural appearance. The fac~or of architectural mer

it of each of the buildings is, although by no means of secondary im

portance, taken for granted. 

Ideal condittons are seldom encountered. In the great 

majority of cases, the plan of development, instead of having merely 

to start from a stated progr~, w~ll have to take into account: 

a. The l:i.mitations resulting from the topography of an exist-
---

ing s~te, and the difficulty of extension in the most favorable direo- · -
tion. 

b. .A:n existing group of buildings to be preserved and incor

porated in the new plan. These buildings are often placed on the cam

pus in such locations as to prevent the use of solutions of the prob

lem otherwise desirable. The architectural style of these buildings 

will also influence the general design toward one grouping in prefer

ence to others. 

c. The fact that in the great major!ty of cases the building 

of the university group is not a building operation lasting a few 

years and guided_ from beginning to end by the same directing group 

and by the same architects. On the contrary, a university campus is 
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of slow growth, extending over several decades and .supervised by suo

casaive Building Comnittees too often without cont1n~ty of policy. · 

This develo~ment over a long term of yea.rs, involves a fur

ther consequence: 

• It is ~s~bla to foresee wh~t de~e.rtment in tha ~~stitu~ 

t ion wUl d..eveloi>- mor~e qu1..ckly than another in the course of. tune, 

_s)Jld. still more tmposs1ble to foresee he :umber @d tne Jf deRart

~ b.a aa.comodated half a century hence. In some institutions. 

a certain de~artment may still be adequately housed in the building 

provided for it originally, whtle others have two or three t:).mea out

grown their original quarters during the same period. New scien

tific or professiona.l groups are now and then added to the university 

curriculum. In the same way, the policies of the instttution may be 

fundamentally changed at a certain stage of growth; for instance. 

the poltctes governing studentst residences, or the ever-fluctuating 

athletic policies. Finally, the curve of ~ncrease in the number of 

students and faculty cannot be plotted with e,ny degrea of accuracy, 

. subject, as ~t io, to many indeterminate factors. 

It is obvious, therefore, that a general plan prepared today 

will have to be mcdified frcm time to time, to take account of 

changing conditions. 

Reoognttion of these difficulties is discussed in the book 

"Qj. vie Art n • as follows. • • • 110ne of the reasons whtch the elder Olmsted 

gave agalnst the use of formal des~gn in connection with college 

grounds seems quite strong. He sa!d that a 'pictures4ue rather t~ 

a formal and ~erfectly symmetrical arrangement would allow aJlf / 

. , .. ,. . ' 
I 

I , 
• J • 
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enlargement or mcdification of the general plan cf building adopted 
--··-

f o_E the college which fNJ:'/ in the fu·~ure be _found desirable 1 , which 1s 

• another way for saying that tt is comparatively s1mp~e to ramble along 

tnfcrmally, while ~o make an elastic formal plan is by no means a.n 

easy matter. The stupendous development of modern colleges is apt to 

break down the frame of a formal scheme however ambitiously it may have 

been conceived. It is not in the spirit of a great composition to have 

annexes attached to it which do not stand in close axial relation to 

• the scheme. It would therefore be desirable if in a group the plan 

of each one of the individual buildings were designed ~n such a way as 

to allow for a.n organic extension as soon as the need a·r1ses. These 

individual extens!cns should not disturb the general plan but should 

contribute to its complet~on and enhance the appearance of the whole.· 
lj 

~ If planned for in advance, a campus composed of a small number of 

individual build!ngs tied together only by foliage or light colonnades 
I/ 

can gradually be transformed into a scheme of physically connected 
l . 

butldings grouped around courts which stand in axial relation to eaoh 

other with all the perspective refinement connected therewith. One · 

scheme of courts can be surrounded by a second chain of courts with

out losing intercelation, balance, and symmetry ••••• " 

The pr!nciples stated in this quotation are entirely shared 

by your Consul ting Ax· chi tect • and have .been underlying the plan of 

development for the University of Texas. They aim at establishing a 

• sort of frame work of open spaces. of impcrtant axis and general lines. 

binding together all secondary groups. The principal aspects of the 

CaIIlJ?US will thus be established. while, within the area of the secondary 

l-----=====================================================================================;.11 
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groups, a sufficient flexibility is preserved to allow the accomoda

tion of various sizes of departments as will be needed in the future. 

Desideb these, we have given particular attention to the 

following principles: 

.A. composition can be of balanced masses instead 0£ strictly 

symmetrical, e.nd this ia of advantage in preventing too great formal

ity, while retaining the orderly appearance · of a composed plan. 

~he value of a vista is limited by what can be .seen by the 
....__ J 

passerby; that is to say, the aim is not to achieve a pleasant appaar

anco for the benefit of airplane travellers, and it is useless to do• 

sign features attrac~ive on ~aper, but which cannot be seen in reality. 

on account of topographical conditions or merely on account of their 

dimensions. A composition intended to be seen at a glance. and quite 

appropriate to a limited size, becomes without merit. when applied to 

much larger grounds, or where (as is our case), to~ographical condi

tions nec.eesarily divide these grounds into a number of separate units. 
~ 

Some of the earlier :plans p1·a:pa.red for the University . have too fre-

quently forgotten this. 

3. The modern university has to be. on account of its size, a 

\ grouping of ~evsral ccmpcsitior.s, related to be ~~re. but independent, 

\ 
1 and requiring a certain variety of treatment, to avoid the mon~tony 

l 

µid the "institutional" oharaoter inherent to the repetition of simi

lar units, 
·---
• 4. A satisfac·tory relation has to be. achieved between the open 

a:pa.ces and the volume of the buildings :facing these spa_ces. ~)his is 

of essential value in c;J.ty plann:i.ng. At the same time, the a.rchi-
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tectural composition of each g~oup mu~t be varied as far as pra~ticable • 

• Attention was also given to tha east-west orientation of as many build-

breeze, ~c. to :p'rovj.de extension n1n situ" whereve: :possible. 

In the quvtation given above allusion is made to the d~s~r

ability of "a scheme of physically connected buildings grouped around 

courts". This principle has been used in several institutions on.~c-. 

count of its a.rch;tectural possibilities .and in !l.mitation of tp.e quado:e 

rangles of Oxford. Su.ch nn arrangement of po~ticoes or galleries con

necting various buildings, is undoubtedly attractive, and has the 

merit . of sheltering from the sun or bad weather the mo\tementa 0£ stu• 

dents. Only a limited use of this feature is suggested in the plan. 

for the following reasons: 

1. In Austin, the free circ~ation of the ~reeze seems to be 

possibly of greater value to comfort th~ shelter. 

2. The topography of the campus, with its strong slopes,. does 

not lend itself readily to porticoes which .have to be built horizontally 

if they are to posseso architectural merit. 

3. The limitation of cost for recent buildings has prevented 

the :pla.nn:Lng of almost svery fea.tu.re not strictly dev:oted to t:-ie re

quirements of ~he .de,Ba.rtment concerned. In other words, :porticoes or 

loggiao are :pleasant features, but do not ~dd to the class rcom or 

laboratories area required by a department. As the iesired area is 

usually more than can be built unde~ the appropriation, the inclusion 

of purely arch:i.tectural features is strongly opposed by the departments. 

When these porticces or covered circulation are thought 
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desirable, for instance, in the southwest group of the 40-acra plot. or 

' Ii 

along the south approach, it will be tho task of the Buildi:og·/ Committee 
!I 

to impr~ss the departments interested with the value of these features . , . 

ii 

to the University· at larga, as well as to their particular building. 

Jrrom a purely architectural point of view, there is no doubt 

that connecting buildings by either porticoes, terrace walls, gateways 

-

(see Fig. 11), or balustrades, leads to a far better appearance than un-

related buildings. These features ~st. cf course, be designed with due 

regard to economy of space and cost. 

front of the Main ~uilding, and that between Geology and Garrison Hall. 

The full value of these features will become more and more apparent 

with tha COilIJ?letion of the plazas a.nd the buildings. 

Landscape design and the architecture of the buildings as fac• 

tors of the general plan are discussed further on. 

From these considerations, it appears that a plan, such as is 

presented today, cannot pretend to be an accurate picture of tha Uni• 

varsity either ten or fifty years from now. The number of buildings 

anticipated by the 'plan· ·will not be required within the shorter period 

even if it should be within the financial possibilities; ~nd~ as for 

the longer period, it 1s reasonable to eXl)ect tha.t new depa~tments will 

require other shapes of buildings than those shown on the drawings. 

~his does not imply that planning for the future is vain. The e_ssen- . 

tia.l features of the plan ought to rem.a.in the . aim of the . Regents• and . ·. 

be :pati.ently carried on step by step ea.ch time a. new department ~s to_ 

be located on the ~~· The most valuable service tha~ the Consult-
_.,.-·"' .... 
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ing .Architect can render to your ~oard in the future, will be pre

cisely the interpretation of the plan in the light of the new conditions. 

To preserve the spirit of the pla~ is a task which requires 

a clear conception ot the results to be achieved, and the continuity of 

purpose needed for any great undertaking • . It · involves t~e duty to see 

farther away than the request of this or that department. It also re• 

quires the sac~ifica of individual viewa of the future members of thQ 

··J3oard, to the p9licies fixe~ by the present one. . Changes in 'I a build

ing policy are worse than following a mediocre policy. ' 

No better illustration of this can be given than the history 

of the plan for the City of ~ashington. This general plan, e~tablished 

by L'Enfant under the Presidency of Washington, and which appeared much 

· too axnbitious at the time, was unfortunat~ly allowed to be set aside 

~n the middle of the XIXth Century. When a sort of renaissance of 

monumen~al planning ~ook place in t~e Nineties, the first task which 

confronted the Planning Corrmission was to destroy the st~ctures placed 1 

in the wrong locations so as to restore the original plan. ~his has 

been the work of the last thirty years • ..A. great saving in expenditure 

_would have been affected by a continuity of policy and the mere preven• · 

tion of ill-a.dvi-sed departures from the original plan. 

r· 
ii 
', 
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THE EARLIER PL.ANS OF DEVEI.O~AENT 

Several plans have been prepared by various architects. It 

is not intended to present here a criticism of t~e solutions proposed, 
. ·.. .. . ·: . . ' .. / 

which varied greatly both as to scheme a¢ merit, - the plans of Cass 
.. . . . . ' 

Gilbert (1910-191~), (see Fig. 1), of Fred. M. Mann, of.Profe~sor .J.M. 
, - ',l -' • • f • I • • • • . • ' , • • • , • • • \ • : •' ~ • • •. • \ t. • 

White of Illinois, and Messrs. Greene, LaRoche .& .. Dahl .(192g), have 
I • • ,. r ,. • • • • • ~ •• .,' ,. • 

been particularly studied. 
. . . 

_The Cass Gi.lbert plan det~rmined the lo.cation ~f the Library 
~ . : ... •, ' . ' 

and Sutton Ha.11. ~e Library and a symmet~ically pl~ced building (pro- . 
. ' ' ' ... . . . 

posed museum), were to form, wi~h the Academic :Building (intended to 
, '" • •• ' • •' • ·,' ·:,, ' •• •• ' 1 • ' •• 

replace the ~in :Bui_ldi~.), the three s.ide;s of a _plaz_a. center of the 

40-acre plot. The ap~roach to" thi-s plaza _from 21st Street _wa.s .con-
. . ... ' .• . ·., . . ' .. 

stituted by three buildings on each _side, ~ncl~sing a _mall of the same 
•• • •••• • • •' •, , · 1 • .• • '. . ' • 

width ~s the plaz~ (46o_r). '+'bis ~~d~h wa_~ f~r t _oo :wide for the length 

of the ~l (390_,) ·to ?~ of any ~rch; tec~a+ val~~, and besi~es, · the 

middle building of the three, with a north-south axis, was placed .~ather 
•• • : • .. •' 'i ~ ' , . '. •• • •• • , • '. • 

awkwardly on a steep slope. · ~e 4es~gner attempted ~o correct this ~Y 
. . . ,. . ' • .. · . ,· .. ,. . 

placing on both sides of th~ mall, ;n f~~n~ of ~h~ three bµi~~ings, 

a light portico acting as a screen, and reducing the width of. the mall 
~ ' • • • • • ' ~ •• • •; I • ' ' • , • 

to a.bout 300 r. Tho slope of the port~coea \_Va~ s.~ill objectionable, 
. . . '; . .~ . . . . ' ; . ' 

and the ~rouortion of the mall still too wide. This can be appreciated 
-. - • •• • I t • '. . ' • 

by comparison wit:-. the University of Virginia campus (~e.e ~ig. _ 2), which 
• I • • ' I • • • ' • •• • ( ~ • • • ~ '• • • : t I I : 

measures 210 t in width for a length of .. 640•.• The eat3t and west. app~oach 
• • '• • .,# 

to the Main Building were entirely too wide, (230~ on th~ west ~ida, and 
' . . . ,. : ... 

2901 on the east), to ~e of any · a.rchite~t:ural. value_. ~he bui~dings in 

general were pl~ced too far apart_ to b~ of any mutual h~lp in creating 
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an organic composition. The extension of the buildings was in most 

cases impossible to achieve, and an enormous amount of grading or re

taining walls was needed to connect the various elements. However, 

- the ~rinciple of the plaza in front of Main Building and the south ap• 

proach. was a valuable cont:ribution, and the two buildings designed. 

b~ the same architect have great merit. 

It was an error to discard this schema of the ma.in plaza 

when Garrison Hall was located by another adviser without any regard 

for the Library on the opposite side. 

The plan of Messrs. Greene, L.'.l.Roche & Dahl (see Fig. l) 

embraced a ·greater campus, and determined the location of various im

portant buildings for Biology, Chemistry, ~ngineering Laboratories, 

Mena 1 Gymnasium, Womens' Gymnasium, Littlefield Dormitory, Power Plant 

and the Stadium. Several valuable ideas were develo~ed, such as the 

east aDproach carried down to Waller Creek, the Womens• Group, the 

approximate location of the Mens' Dormitories~ and the suggestion of 

making a new Library the central feature of the campus. Some fea

tures were, ho~ever, of lesser value; i.e., the important south ar 

~roach, the angular shape of most of the buildings, and the interior 

aspect of the· secondary groups. 

In prep~ring the prasent plan, several suggestions of these 

previous plans have been used, either on account of their intrinsic 

value, or because the recently built departments had been located ac

cording to this or that plan. 

The present plan was started in 1930. The cam-~us then pre- · 

sented the conditions shown on the accompanying map. Figure 3 shows 
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the appearan9e of the road and paths system and the landscaping. · A 

number of wooden barracks left from the War years were used for various 

purposes. until provision could be made for permanent structures. Soma 

of the more permanent buildings could also be considered as temporary• 

either. on account of their absolescence, or their fire risk, !I 

In the case of tne Main nuilding, the use of the Auditorium 
I 

had already been condemned as unsafe. The main portion was sti~l ser

vicable, although its replacement by a more permanent structure had to 

be cont~mplated. This replacement was none the less desirable if the 

general character ado~ted for the structures of the last twenty years 
. ~: 

was to be made predominant, because this Southern character conflicted 

with the Gothic of the earlier structure. 

During the period of studies of the new plan (from 1930 to 

the end of 1932). many decisions had to be made when the construction 

of a large group 0£ new buildings was authorized by the Legislature. 

and their location selected. These buildings are, - Library, Geology, 

Physics, .Architecture, Home Economics, new Engineering group, Univer

sity Union and Commons, Auditorium, Mens• Dormitories (first unit), 

the Practice School. 

If the location of these 'buildings was, in most cases, de

termined by the general plan, the shape of building re4uired by the 

interested d.e~artment reacted in its turn cnthis plan. 

Several other questions came up for preliminary studies and 

decisions: the location of the new Waller Creek ]oulevard, the appr~ach~ 

to the Mens 1 Gymnasium. the new practice fields for the Department of 

Athletics, the stuey .of the .landscaping of the 40-acre plot, etc • . 
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As explained above, the plan of develoJ?IUent was .in each case 

used as a frame for the indiv.idual :problems of each de:9artment. It 

will st.ill be the case .in the future. Supervis.ing the ~s.ical growth . 

of a large .inat.itution .is not any more a task to be com,leted once for 

all than the determination of .its educat.ional policies. 

THE UNIVERSITY IN RELATION TO THE OITY 

The locat.ion of the campus .in relat.ion to the City brings up 

:problems amounting to finding a compromise between confl.icting aims. 

• There .is, on one side, the desire of the Universitr to divert the C.ity -- .... 

tra.ff.ic from the campus .in order to secure the quiet necessary to .its 

lecture rooms, and to safeguard the act.ive students' traffic. On the 

other s.ide, the City may !ind that the enclosed grounds of the Un_i

versi ty form an obstruction·, more objectionable· from year to year be

cause the traffic .is grow.ing while the Univors_ity c~pus is at the 

same tirue .increased by successive land acqu.isi t.ions. A :pol.icy of 

closing the streets mey, in time, be opposed by a public counter-re

quest for oi:,ening traffic arteries tnrough the campus. It is a.dv.ia

able to antic.i:pata this d.emand, by reasonable provis.ion for· the needs 

of the C.i ty. 

Within the last two years, your 3oard has taken a step .in 

this direction by- open~ng the Waller Creek :Boulevard to conn.act the 
:i 
1/ 
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northeast sect.ion of the City w.i th San Jae.into Street. This has per

mitted the clos.ing of the Speedw~, and forestalled a probable demand · 

for a traffic-way through the grounds reserved for Womans• athletics. 

For the present, the south to north traffic system .in the Uni-

versity region, seems to be adequately provided for by (see Fig. 4) : 

l. The proposed Nueces Street i3oulevard 

2. Guad.alu:pe Street 

3. Congress Ave. to l~tn Street then east on·19th to the Waller 

Creel~ J3ouleva.rd 

4. San Jae.into Street continued by Waller Creek :Boulevard. 

5. Red Rivor Street 

-41) The east to west traff.ic by: 

l. 27th Street connected with Waller Creek Boulevard and Duval 

Street 

2. 26th tt tf " Harr.is Park Avenue . 

3. 21st " " " Waller Creek :Boulevard 

4. 19th Street 

Soma .improvements .in the street system are ment.ioned here as 

they would be of benefit to the University. 

The jog of Guadalupe Street at 19th ought to be el.izninated by . 

cutting through the corner. 

21st Street ought to be .improved .in the :port_ion between 

Lampasas and Waller Creek l3oulevard, and a su_i table connect.ion ~i th • · 

this :9oulevard designed. There is a. :possibility of carry_ing this Street 

over \7aller Creek :Boulevard to a road serv.ing the Stadium, and. con- . · 

nect.ing W.i th both Red River Streat and Waller Creek :Boulevard. 
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The eas.ing up of the right angle turn from Un.iversi ty Ave .• 

to 21st Street, is recommended, both from the ~oint of view of traf

fic .improvement, and to give a better approach to the Littlefield 

Memor.ial. 

A proposal has been marle .in the report of Messrs. Koch and 

· Fowler to carry South Un.i ver$i ty .Avenue to the Capitol Plaza. In my 

judgment, this proposal .is of little value either as an approach to the 

campus. or as· a monumental f c;U3.ture. 11he proposed ext ens.ion cuts through 

the exist.ing street oystem .3.t a sharp angle, leaving small patches un

fit for building, ~ith the result that the appearance of the extended 

avenue wou.1d be that of two triangles connected by the._ir surru:ni t and 

awkwardly filled with grass plots of unpleasant shape. :Besides, the 

.:profile of th.is .Avenua, as determined by the topography and a.d.jo.1n1ng 

streets, ,is very bad, unless extensive grading .is contemplated. 

The whole problem . of the Cap.i tol grounds and .its approach has 

never been the object of an adequate study, although of great .im

portance to the City of Austill. .!s th.is problem .is of .interest to the 

st&.te, the City, and the tJn.iversity, .it .is to ·be floped that .it w.ill 

be placed some day' .in competent hands. 

I • 
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• DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAN OF 1933 

.A - Sub-Divisions of the Campus 

The University campus divides .itself tn e few large sub-

div.ia.ions (see Figs. 5 and 6). 

l. The 40-acre plot or or.iginal campus; 

2. The Engineering group tract, from 22nd to 24th Street, 
. s~ T l ~ 

and from Lampasas Street to the 8reek; 

3. The Mens' Dormitories, Gregory Gymnas,ium and Pract,ice Fields 

group, between Lampasas Street and the Creek, and from 

19th to 22nd Streets; 

4. The Northern tract extending from 24,th to 26th Streets, and 

from Whitis Avenue to Waller Creek. A few tracts out-

5. 

6. 

The Wesleyan College property; 

The athletic tract from the Creek to Red River Street and 

between 19th and 24th Streets, extended. ~ 

The rei:>~ti tion of these sub-divis.ions between the var,ious 

functions of a campus was fairly well decided upon by · ea.rlier decisions 

of the :Board when the studies of the new plan were started. 

The 40-acre plot can be considered as the Academic. or Edu-

cat.icnaJ. center, w,ith the Engineedng tract as an addit.ional buJlding 

s.i'te for new ciepartments. The sub-divis.ions north and south are re

served for stu dents 1 resident.i:91 areas; the sub-div.is.ion east of Wal

ler Creek, for athlet.ic f.ields with some departments requ.iring ,isolat.~on 

'i 
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from. the ma.in campu.s (Practice School) • The use o! the Wesleyan 

College tract is for the present unde~ignat.ed. 

B - Provi~ion for Growth 

In the Educational group (Sub-di vis.ions l and 2), .in 19,30. 

not including the wood barracks still .in use wh_ile the building cam

paign of 1932 was .in course of achievamAnt, the aree. occu-pied.. by 

buildings measured on the ground floor only, amounted to 178.000 square 

feet. In 1933, this area is brought up to 352,000 square feet. The 

plan provides for a total of 587,000 square feet; that is to sa3, wtth 

ample space around the departments. and without trying to use the 

grounds to their utmost capacity, the completed .scheme allows an .in• 

crease .in the Educational group of buildings, of 60% over the present 

1933 capacity, after deducting the buildings which are to be demolished 

.in the future. This .increase does not take account of the possible use 

of tracts .in other sub-divisions as, for instance, .if an education de

l)artment exclus_ively for women students were located in sub-division 4. 

The poss.ibili ty of growth on the present campus of the Educa.t.ional grou~ 

can be considered as 100%, .if used to :full capac.i ty. 

In regard to Sub-division 3 (Mens' Dormitories 1 , Gymnasium 

and Practice Field), a group of Dormitories housing 1000 stud.ants is 

~hown, leaving ample space for practice fields. Should it be thought 

des,irable to increase the capa,ci ty of Donni tor.ies on this same site• 

,it can be achieved by another. grouping of b~il4ings, br,ing_i.ng the ca:f)

aci ty to a.bout 2000 students. ~e pract.ice fields 11U.ght, .in this case, 

become inadequate. 



Sub-D.ivision 4 (Womens• ltesidentia.l group) can also provide 

a capacity from 1000 to 2000 students, according to the tYPe of grouping 

aolect~d; the practice £iG1a are~, it ~roperlr dividQ~ and cxte~ao~ 

to the Creek, is adequate. 

Sub-Div.ision 6 (Athlet.ics) is one where any provis.ion for 

future needs is most arbitrary. The :future of 1.ntercollegiate 

athlet.ics, and especially of the exhib.i tion games requiring very large 

accommodations for the publ.ic, is a subject of great controversy. It 

seems, however, that .if the provisions for public attendance were to 

be decreased, there would be a corresponding increase ~n play~ng fields 

_for ~ntra-University teams, and this sub-division would then require 

more area, or at least, a better ut.ilization of the University pro

perties east of the Creek. A part of sub-division 5 (Wesleyan tract) 

might provide for t h is future growth. 

The plan has recognized the provisions made long ago for an 

increase in the Stadium, although this enlargement depends on the future 

of exhibit.ion games, and might .involve some congestion 'between the 

Stadium and Waller Creek Boulevard. 

0 - Th€ 40-Acre Plot 

• l. South entrance to the University campus and Littlefield Memorial 

This entrance, and its cont.inuation, the south mall, are 

the features of the Un.iversity campus where the v.isitor gains his first 

.impress.ion of the Insti tut.ion. 

In a large group of buildings, be .it a city, a world fair, 

or a university, there is always a certain ~art of the whole which 

/ 
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provides the image carried in our memory when we think of th~ place. In 
. :! 

a city, it will be the principal square, or a certain avenue;: ~fa world 

fair. the Court of Honor: if a univeraity. lot us SGY, Columbia Ul'live~

sity, it will be the composition of steps, walls and fountains dominated 

by the Alma Mater statue, and the noble mass of the Library. This does 

not mean that secondary as-oects ought to rACAive scant a.ttention. 

Nevertheless, it is mostly by this focal point that the place is re

membered a.nd judged. 

This has been the foremost thought in planning the 40-a.cre 
---------- - -plot. 

It led to a fundamental revision of the proposed Littlefield 

Memorial which instead of a small com~osition, overcrowded with fea

tures and designed without regard for i_ts surroundings, was expanded 

so as to form an entrance to the campus. The portrait statuary was 

separated from the allegorical figures, as the juxtaposition of these 

two types was objectionable on account of the difference in scale, and 

the contrast of the classicism of certain figures with the realism of 

the other. The portrait statues selected by the donor gain in prom

inence when provided with an individual setting instead of being used 

as accessories to a fountain design. A much more ample display of 

water was secure~ for the fountain, a better selection of ·materials, 

and the proper introduction of planting and lawn around the memorial. 

• 2. The South Mall - ( See Fig. 7) 

The aspect of the Littlefield Gate will not be complete until 

the six buildings shown on the plan along the south mall are built, with 

the flanking terrace in front of tne two lower ones. A:n open space 
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takes its shape .from the buildings, forming its fr~e, and Qnly second• 
,,~-- ----- .. ---... . 

arily, from the masses of trees and planting. The group of buildings 

provides in the. design, the abutments of the whole, and marks the dir

ection of the visual lines focusing on the Ma.in Building. 

The earl~ plans provided a mall mu.ch too wide for its len&th. 

The result was to make the campus appear too short. 

Tha six buildings framing the mall will narrow this width 

to 225 1 or less, and minimize the difficulties created by the steep . 
grade of the campus. They will also have the benefit of the best ex

posure to the southeast breeze instead of the north-south exposure of 

the early plans. 

The possibility of a covered portico circulation between and 

through these buildings is shown on the plan, although it is by no means 

essential to the design. One of these six buildings could be the future 

administration Building~ 

.. 3. Plaza in Front of the }MJ,in :Building -

The :Soard of Regents has accepted the suggestion of eventual.11 

replacing the Main Building by the central unit of the new Libra • ~is 

unit will provide additional reading rooms, exhibition rooms, vestibules, 

seminars, library school, etc. Some open air reading rooms will be 

placed in the loggias flanking the principal facade. The reasons for 

the placing of the Library in this location have been fully discussed 

- I 
in the report of your Consulting .Architect, dated April 3, 1930, and 

appended to this report (Ap:pendi.x l). It is therefore unne~
1
essary to 

I 

recite again the a1·guments which received the approval of your Board, 

a.nd have resulted in the first unit of the structure now nearing completion. 
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This first unit, built north of the Main ]uilding and partly 

on the site of the former ·Auditorium extension of this Main ]uilding, 

will have a capacity of over 1,000,000 volumes in its stacks and on 

shelves. ]esides some new reading rooms which were nee~ed, it houses 

the special collections which were only inadequately provided for, 

(Wrenn, Aitken, Garcia and English colloctions). Provisions for enlarg-

ment are as follows, -

l. Enlar~ement by increasing the height of the tower (as shown 

on Fig. 7), for which steel frame is calculated; bringing the total 

capacity to 2,200,000 v.olumes. 

2. Enlargement by extending the stacks with the same number of 

stories as at present on the plot north of the present stacks (as 

shown on the general plan); total capacity 3,000,000 volumes. 

Enlargement both vertically and horizontally as inland 2: 

.. Total capacity 4,200,000 volumes. (The capacity in the old library was 

between 300,000 and 400,000 volumes.) 

·This first unit will give satisfactory working facilities 

for years to come. We realize that the entrance to the building is 

far from dignified. This is due to the desire to avoid duplicating 

accommodations which are to be ultimately provided by the new south 

front. 

The architecture of the future south front of the Library 

being .the keynote of the architectural treatment of the University, 

will have to be of distinguished value in study and e~ecution. Thia 

south wing will also contain the rooms deserving the most elaborate 

treatment on the campus, if the _precedents established in every great 
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institution of learning of the country are of any value as precedents. 

The shape of the plaza was governed by the old Library which 

is to become ultimately the University Museum. Our first concern was 

to insure to this building a setting worthy of its merit. To this end. 

the hump in the original ground on the a.xis of the Main :Bu.ilding had. 

to be removed as it interfered with the view of the Library from many 

points, and a flat terrace with lawn and planting provided between the 

Library and Garrison Hall. This terrace is limite3/on the south side 

by a retaining wall, tying the two buildings together, and used as a 

setting for the Wilson and Jefferson Davis statues. It will receive 

two monumental flag poles and the future Washington statue which is to 

be placed on the a.xis of the south mall. A formal treatment is here 

desirable in the design of lawns and in the planting. 

Garrison Hall had unfortunately been badly located, without 

any regard to the old Library or to the width desirable for the east 

approach. To remedy these conditions, it is proposed to double , the 

facade of· Garrison Hall on the plaza by an addition, and to build the 

future enlargement of Geology ~uilding symmetrically with this addition 

so as to reduce the space between these two additions to 115 1 which is 

am-..9le. The new facade of Garrison Hall enlarged will be approximately 

175' ~ong, which is much better proportion to the size of the plaza 

than the present length of 93'• W'e find here again a mistaken apP.rec

iation in the earlier plans of the sizes of buildings needed in relation 

rimental to the architectural effect as too little. In the first 

case, there is no apparent r~lation between the various units of a 
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plaza, and therefore the disconnected appearance of an open lot instead 

of an o.rderly plaza; in the second place, the plaza becomes an air 

shaft. Tha tr~Atment of the plaza is shown on th& plan and incorporated 
- . - ~ .--

in the landscaping ;ple..ns of Messrs. Ha.re & Hare. It will show its value 
~ -

only later on, when the Main Building is replaced by the south front 

of the Library, Garrison Hall is extended, and the terraces and balus-

trades around the Library are built. 
II 
11 

If a certain lavishness of architecture is ju.aiif.i.ed--i-n some 

portions ·o _!ihe~ c~pu.s.~ ~t -is at-~ thtl1 ·i,oint, which ·is the Heart of the - __ ....... - .......... 

University. 

The transformation of the old Library :Building to other uses 

does not need to be discussed here, as it does not affect the present 

appearance of the :Building, with the exce:Pt.ion of providing an extension 

toward the west, if, and wnen, needed. 

, 4. The West Mall -

\ -' This ap:proach to the new Library from the west . is second in 

inr_porta.nce only to t!-le south approach. It has been flanked by two im

portant buildings facing on Guad.alu:pe Street - the Union and .Architec

tural ~epartmentij. The designs of these buildings. although informal 

and quite different one from the otaer~~ae~ve the unity of the wnole 

by the use of materials similar to those used on the old library. and 

those to be used on the fourth building still unassigned. 

The two towers of Union and Architecture, and a variation in 

the height of cornice lines, were introduced to counter-act a tendency 

to design all the_buildings rectangular in plan, and strictly horizontal 

in elevation. , T1Ais, when repeated on the some thirty buildings on the 
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40-acres, or the fifty or more of th~ whole future campus, would have 

been hopelessly monotono:u.s. and would have re~alled too much Army

-posts or hos,;>i tal. grou.T)s. Inst~ad of Et~rmfilAtry, a balance of rna.sses 

was set as the a.im. Improvement in the grading and. planting of the mall 

was sugges·ted in the detail studies incorporated since in the planting 

plans. 

n~~f we;y up, this west ID.111 is intersected by a north-south 

secondary axis, giving access to the courtyard of the Union, to the 

space between th9 extended Mus~.un (old Library) and architecture, and 

terminating on the north at the facade of the Auditorium, and to the 

south, at the oentar of Sutton Hall. The west mall ends at one of the 

open loggia motives of the future south wing of the new Library, and 

temporarily at the west entrance of Main :Building. 

T.his feature will be• when fully developed, one of the most 

attractive spots of the campus. Starting from the south front of the 

new Library, it first reaches through monumental stairs the terrace 

between Garrison Hall and Geology Building. As stated above, the 

future extension of these two buildings will reduce the too large ijpace 

existing at present between these buildin(§,S, and help to foc·ll.s the 

view on the Valley of Waller Creek and the hills on the east. 

This terrace, and further steps down hill, recall the hill• 

side garden of the Italian villas. A formal garden with benches and 

statuary will create there a secluded and restful outdoor plaza. At 

the low~r level, the mall is framed by Waggener Hall and the symmetri

cal building to replace the ola Power Plant. Then it is carried across 
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Lampasas Street to a cam~us, developed in sub-division 2 ('Engineering 

Laboratories) giving excellent sites for new departments and suscep-

tible to accommodate either lar~e or small departments. The mall ends i 
at the outdoor theatre, although the view extends above to the hills. \ 

The location of the outdoor theatre was suggested by the topography 

and the possibilities of an informal setting extending to the Creek • 

.at night. the public can reach the theatre by Waller Creek :Soul evard, 

without entering the cam!_)us proper. Parking facilities can be had on 

the east bank of the Creek. Existing live oaks and the future 18.l,'.ld

tea~ing of the Creek banks will provina a most att~active setting. 

The size of audience possible in this location is far larger than could 

be had on the 40-acres. The total length of the perspective between 

the new Library and the ridge of the hill at Red River Street is about 

a half mile. 

6. South ~est Corner of the 40-!cres - (See Fig. 8) 

~he composition suggested for this area is that ·of a formal 

oquare of the type of the sma.ller cities 1 plazas. The fir s t unit. 

Sutton Hall. is now built. ~Ae level ground and the desirability of 

protecting this area from the noise of Guadalu~e Street traffic lend 

themselves more readily to a more formal treatment of connected 

buildings than any other :portion of the ce.mpu.s. ~he square is bound 

on the north by Sutton Hall, on the east by three of the buildings of 

the south meJ.l connected by porticoes, on the south and west by three 

new departments. The con~ecting porticoes or walls, the formal planting 

of treeo as a cloister-walk, would, by shutting off the outer world, 

make a pleasing contrast with other ·parts o·f the carapus which rely, o~ 
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the contrary, on extended views toward either the Capitol or the 

eastern range of hills. The value of contrasts has proved its worth 

all through the ages. 

• 7. South East Corner - (See Fig. 9) 

The area between the buildings of the south mall and Lampasas 

Street is approximately similar to the southwest corner. It is, how• 

ever, on fairly steep sloping ground which would not make it suitable 

for the same type of group-planning without extensive grading and re- · 

taining walls. ~asides, it faces the Gregory Gymnasium and the ap

proaches developed du.ring the present study of the general plan. 

The importance of the gymnasium suggested that buildings on 

the opposite side of Lampasas Street could form a composition on the 

same a.xis, or to put it in another way, it was thought more important 

to group the buildings on the southeast corner of the 40-acres in re

lation rather to the Gregory Gymnasium than to the south mall buildings. 

The problem admits, however, several solutions which have been worked 

out by tAe Consulting .Architect. One only could be shown in t~e gen

eral plan. It ohows a U-shaped building surrounding a courtyard raised 

above the level of the "Peripatos 0 by a few steps, and open on the 

side facing the Gregory Gymnasium. The south wing of this building 

forms a 45° motif facing the steps from Lampasas and 21st Streets. 

An inforroE'J. tree.tment of the west court is desirable on account of the -~ 

sloping gl'o,.mds. 

The building, if planned in this way-, would be one of the 

largest -units of the campus excepting the Library. Whether future needs 

will require such a la~ge unit, or whether it will be preferable to 

·=·-➔-=:sw:----a- ::t:iF?:~---· -=-- ·- + ;; ;;; ; 1; : ~ ' 
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divide this area in two ouildings (which is entirely £easibla), no 

onG can tell today. 

For the present. the Law Building, erected in 1900. stands 

on this area, and may be ke~t there for a good many years. It does 

not interfere with the building of the three units of the south ~all. 

and might be considered as permanent. A decision on this point is not 

u.rgent~y needed, and as stated above the problem of planning this area 

can be approached from several angles. 

S. A:rea North of the New Library -

We have seen that the new Library can have its stacks exten• 

ded either vertically in the tower, or horizontally, as shown on the 

plan of development. This alternative is shown on the plans not to in

dicate a preference, but in order to locate the roads and paths so as 

to leave the question open. The area north of the stacks allows the 

extension "in situ" of the scientific departments along 24th Street • . 

This extension has been foreseen in the shape of wings directed toward 

the south. :Besides this, some departments (Biology, for inshmce), 
:, 
I 

require a certain amount of ground for green houses, animal houses, 

experimental gardens, ponds, etc. 

A.long 24th Street, and from west to east, are located a 

garden, the origin of which is the group of live oaks now on the site; 

the start of the service road of the 40-acres with its control; the 

Biology and Fnysics Buildings symmetrically placed on the north-south 

axis of the campus; and finally, the Chemistry Building shown with its 

proposed extensions. 

It is realized that this part of the campus, on account of 
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the uneven size of future extensions of buildings, cannot achieve 

much of an architectural co~osition. For this reason. infonnal 

planting, screening the rear of tho scientific departments, is ad

visable. For _the present, and :probably for a. number of y_ears, the 

old Engineering Building is to remain. Its removal is suggested, to 

insure to the completed library the spacious surroundings necessary 

to the principal. building of the University. 

9. The Union -

The planning of the Union and Commons, the Auditorium, and 

adjacent territory, is the result of many schemes and suggestions from 

the interested departments and the Supervising .Architect, Mr. 'White. 

The plan shows . conditions as they will be after the Womens• 

Building is removed (probably in ·a few years). The small theatre for 

amateur theatricals is to be built back to back with the Auditorium. 

The two buildings completing the quadrangle on the south and east 

are still unassigned. 

The Auditorium entrance faces east, the Faculty Committee 
' ' 

foreseeing the use of this Auditorium by large classes who would reach . 

it from the center of the campus. The small theatre, when built, will, 

on the contrary, face on Guadalupe Street, the perfo_rmancea taking 

place in the evening for audiences coming from the City. 

The plan contemplates the creation of a garden inside this 

group, taking advantage of the different leirels of the ground, and 

providing an outdoor resting place and .dining terrace in connection 

with the Union. • Porticoes or loggias ha.v·e been provided fc,r this 

center of social life of the students (see Fig. 10) • . 

✓ 
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D - Engineering Laboratories Sub-Division 

The laboratories of Mechanical Engineering were completed 

in 1932, by a ve.ry large addition. Space is reserved also for doubling 

the area. of the new Power Station. :Between these buildings and. the 

extended line of 22nd Street (used only as an ideal separation line 

between the Gregory Gymnasium grounds and the area reserved for 

academic buildings extension), lies a large plot. now occupied by small 

houses. Many combinations of grouping are possible on this area. •. 

One only could be shown on the ~lan. Here again, future developments ~ -✓ 

will dictate the final choice. The only feature of the plan that we 

consider as essential in this area is the extensi.on to the east of the 

east ma11 · leading to the outdoor theatre and to the Waller Cre_ek Park~ 

E - The Menst Dormitories, Gregory Gymnasium and Practice 
Field Group · 

The gymnasium was in the process of construction when these 

stu~ies were un~ertaken. Tna plans of the Gymnasium's architect con

template a future two-wing extensi~n of the main front. 

The parking space in front of the Gymnasium, the utility of 

which is amply demonstrated, tends to show that parking facilities 

.wo\lld be a great convenience in three or four other sections of the cam

pus. 

The -pll'lllning of the practice fields around the Gymnasium, and 

of the additional fields under construction now on the Tract between 

Lampasas Street and the knoll (where the first unit of the Mens• Dor

mitories is located), ought, in the future, to receive more attention 
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from the ~oint of view of planting trees or bushes at convenient points 

and hiding the wire fences around tennis courts. 

The location of the ~ens' Dormitories was selected with re-

gard, -

a. to leaving as much space as possible for practice fields on 

those parts of the site suitable for this purpose; 

b. to making use of the trees standing on the knoll as a. land

scape setting for the Dormitories, and to giving a better out~ook to 

the Dormitories by using the highest point of the Tract. 

The access to the group is, of course, made a little less 

convenient because of the separation from the north-south street system 

by the wide band of practice fields. On the other hand, it approxi

mates conditions of residential quarters in a college located in open 

country, instead of in a city. This led to the suggestion of planning 

the Dormitories on a more informal tY!)e of grouping than was originally 

contemplated. 

Full advantage of the best exposure to the breeze is available 

through this informal arrangement. as well as picturesqueness in the 

grouping and design of buildings. The . appropriation .for each unit to 

be erected in the future ought to include a certain percentage reserved 

for landscaping and features like porticoes, terrace ·walls, benches, 

steps, which will tend to ~e the residential section mu.ch more attrac

tive than mere housing. The first unit has been erected at an extremely 

low cost if compared to the cost per student in other universities. 

. This is a gratifying result. provided the amenities of campus life are 

not lost sight of. 
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The road serving the future group and starting at 19th 

Street, approximately at Duval Street. might receive a feature mark

ing this entrance in an a:fj:9ropriate way. As stated above, the number 

of building unit~ to be erected on this site for Sornlitories is var~ 

iable, although tentatively fixed for 1000 students. 

F - The "romens Dormitories' Group (Northern Tract) 

When the study of the general plan was started, the Womens' 

Gymnasium location had been selected by the Eoard, and the Littlefield 

Freshman Dormitory was built. The intention of devoting this area to 

the women residential section was ·thus clearly determined. The large 

surface limited by Whitis Av~nue, the Creek, 24th and 26th Streets, 

might, however, receive a few academic buildings. if desirable. A 

step in this direction was the location, in 1932, of the Home Economics 

Department on the princi,al north-south axis. at 24th Street. I men

tion also the possibility o! using the sites directly east and west 

of Home Ecqnomics for educational buildings, the dormitories starting 

just north of the Home Economics Building. 

The ·,h3stern :portion of the tract has ia pronounced slor,e '!l?)m 

west to east. It is J?roposed to recognize this feature by grading it 

in three terraces, the central one being a college green :preserving 

existing trees; as far as :practicable, within the lines of two shaded 

walks running north~south; the two outer terraces to receive dormitories. 

A su&:;este~ extension of tne Littleiiel~ Freshman Dormitory has been 

shown, while the arrn.ngement of the .Dormitories Building is tentative. 

Recognition of an approach to the Womenst Gymnasium ought to be a feature I 
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of this grouping. The desirability of enclosing this area by a wall, 

fence or hedge, as in many other institutions (Harvard, ~rown, 

University of Pennsylvania dormitories, etc.), ought to be considered. 

G - The Wesleyan College Pro~erty 

No attempts have been made to show a group of buildings on 

this site. New departments or University activities requiring altogether 

a new ty:pe of planning are likely to come up before the ~oard at some 

future time for an allotment of space. It would be better to ap~roach 

these new ~roblems with a mind unhampered by a tentative layout cover

ing all the available land of the campus. 

For the present, it can be said that the fine landscaye qual-

ities of this site make of it a natural park extension of the Waller 

Creek Park studied below. If kept as a park, it will require only a 

small amount of iroprove~ent in the road system to connect it more ef-

fectively with the central group. 

H - The Athletic Tract 

Under this sub-division, is included all land east of the 

Waller Creek, and between tne Wesleyan College grounds and 19th Streeto 

~!his land is at :present divided into small residential blocks, the only 

extensive clearings being the Baseball and Football fields and the 

Practice School property. 

Only a limited amount of utilization of this large section 

has been shown on the general ~lan. The reason for our disinclination 

to suggest an extensive building program is, as stated a~ove, our con-
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viction that it is unwise to mortgage the future too heavily, and it 

we assume that this area will remain mostly devoted to athletics, tha 

kind of facilities to be provided for is not entirely formulated. 

Certain portions of the tract are on a hill-side, and do not 

lend themselves readily to the layout of playing fields. These ought 

to become part of the Waller Creek Park (see below). 

The facades of the Stadium have been left partly incom:pleted, 

with the idea that a..Yl enlargement of the sea.ting capacity would have to 

be provided by deepening the east and west branches of the u • .Archi

tecturally, this solution has proved to be of mediocre a-ppearance. 

Should it becor,e ,ma.voidable in the future, particular care should "oe 

given to the circulation around the enlarged Stadium. It seems that 

the moderate t~affic of the neighborhood would not be greatly inco~-
"'-

venienced by street parking at the time of the games, as is the prac- · · 

tice at a number of universities located in cities. Such parking oc

curs on a few days each year; to pro~ide special accommodation for it 

is quite ex~ensive. It is felt that ~arking areas are mu.ch more ur

gently needed near the 40-acres where they could'. be used every day by 

faculty, students and visitors. A recent development has been to locate 

the Practice School in the southern part of this tract. 

I - The Waller Creek Valley 

This element of the campus can be developed into a most at-· 

tractive feature, without entailing large expenditures. An inlJ.)ortant 

step in this direction was taken in opening the Waller Creek ~oulevard 

as part of the City's highways and Park system. 
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~ha Creek intersects the University campus from north to south 

on a length of almost 4000 feet. In spite of its limitations as a stream, 

soma parts of its course have scenic value and with a gradual improve~ 

mont of the clum,s of trees, embankments, and, in some cases, of ita bed• 

it will be a pleasing feature of the ~roposed :park. 

This park bordering the Creek would provide the camJ.)US with a 

long walk, amidst a natural setting of trees, rocks and water, which 

would be a great asset. The path, located on the west bank of the Creek 

and starting at 19th Street, borders the practice fields of the Ments 

Dormitories, the pictu.rooque section each of the Gregory Gymnasium, the 

open air theatre, and the Womens' Athletic Fields. It has already a 

good number of trees, and planting done from time to time could improve · 

its appearance without much expenditure. From the principal sanded pa.th 

informal seco~dary branches will reach the University grounds; small 

foot , bridges would cross to the east section. 

On the eastern bank, · the boulevard, a city highway, · -provides 

the same advantages for the general public. 

A suggestion was made by the landscape architects of the 

University that a garden of indigenous plants and trees be established ... 

somewhere along this Creek instead of at the northwest corner iof the 
;i ,, 

40-acres, as many of the interesting s_9ecimens show to better advantage 

in a roclcy informal setting than in a level park. 

~he outdoor theatre is part of this pro~osed Park, and it is 

suggested to treat it as informally as possible, the landscape treatment 

dominating decidedly the architectural. Outdoor theatres designed as 

Greek or Roman theatres, besides being more costly to build, create a gap 
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in the lawns and the landscape. What is suggested ia a simple shaping 

of the grounds, with trees breaking the lines of seats in places, and 

witn only the stage as an architectural feature. Good examples of this 

type exist in this country. 

CONTROL OF TRA..i.'tiTIC 

The problem consists in giving access for delivery wagons to 

each building of the cE.m:gus, while preventing interference with pedes-

trian traffic and prohibiting the access and parking of unauthorized cars. 

The Building Committee of the Faculty has formulated the extent of control 

they desire by stating that for the present only the 40 acres would be 

supervised and subject to reotriction. The plan shows such a system. 

It is realized that the solution offered is not entirely satisfactory. 

Undoubtedly, in the operation of the University grounds,' experiments and 

changes are likely to occur in the future, and the system suggested which 

seems ade4uate for the present will have to be extended and improved. 

Such method by trial and error is not without danger; roads are built 

piece-meal, com~licating the general system. On the other hand, the 

limited a:n>ro:priations available for the pu.X""9ose, do not allow the immed

iate building of a comprehensive system. The solution shown is a com-

promise. 

, 
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STYIE OF AR CHITECTU2E OF TEE :BUILDINGS 

.Although the instructions of the ]oard of Regents did not con

tem~late a study of the ap?earance of buildings to be erected in the 

future on the ~am!)Us, but merely their location, the buildin~ cam,aign 

of 1932, by- adding some ten unita to the permanent group of buildings, 

necessitated the forrm.1lation of a policy. 

The best buildings on the carn,us at tho time were built of 

limestone for the first floor, face brick for the up~er floors with 

enrich.nents of polychrome terra-cotta. Projecting eavo~ and tile roofs 

were uniformly uoed. The old Library was entirely buirr-of limestone 

with the te~ra cotta more sparingly used in window jambs. This build-

ing was justly considered architecturally the most successful of the 

campus. · The fact that it has, on the princi~al front, only two stories, 

the second ona of monumental ~ro~ortions, accounts in part for its more 

impressive appearance. These contrasts in the height of stories have 

been in the past one of the greatest resources of the designer. Most of 

the departments on the campus require, on the other hand, four stories 

of approximately the sa.~e height, which greatly increase the difficulty 

of obtaining a successful outside appearance. If we add to this the 

lack of wall surface due to the interior division into small offices 

instead -of large rooms, it is apparent that the ordinary department cannot 

be given the same monumental quality tha.t is found iil the old Library. · 

However, a lesson can be gained from it, and this has been of use in 

designing some of the recent buildings : th•e white walls and ·~he limit-

at ion of the ~olychrome terracotta scheme to a few points are more 
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effective than the darker color of face brick used in other buildings. 

When existing buildings to be · matched by the new ones did not dictate 

the use of brick, stone walls were recommended in preference, and accepted 

by the Eoard of Regents. 

Old stone houses in Austin were another source of ins~iration, 

although the requirements of a modern scientific department as to 

windows, as well as the large bulk necessary to accommodate these depart

ments; prevente~ the u.se of an a.d.a.ptation of these early types of Texan 

.f~rchi tecture. 
ii 

The origin of the State of Texas and the proximity o:f Mexico 

were an inducement to get some inspiration from the Spanish a~chitecture. 
'I 

although a faithful archaeological reproduction was neither advisable 

_nor possible. An academic building of the XXth Century ought not to 

attempt to pass for a Spanish palace or a Medieval town hall. The con- 1 
tinuation of a tradition is ~1ite different from plagiarism; the one 

recognizes changes brought by time, while the other would like to ignore J 
them but fails in the attempt. 

We spoke above of the effort to avoid covering all buildings by 

the same ty:pe of roof. ~'his must be qualified by saying that we re

cognize the necessity of carrying the Spanish tile roofs already in use 

on the campus over t:ne new buildings. These roofs do not, however, need 

to be all of the same shape, or start from the same cornice height, and 

the use of flat terraces is a good means to introduce variety while 

maintaining the same general character. 

'17 
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To sum up, a little more freedom in design was introduced in 

the buildings designed in 1931~t32. T'ne studies ma.de by the Consulting 

Architect to be used by the artist preparing the bird's-eye view have 

followed the same lines. l3u.t, again, the wholly imclginative character 

of the appearance of these future buildings (the requirements of which 

are unknown at present) must be ewphasized. 

Due consideration was given to the possibility of a "modern 

treatment" of the new buildings. There was a disinclination among the 

faculty and the Board to accept this fundamen~al departure from the 

style of existing permanent buildings, and this argument was thought 

to outweigh the advantages which might have accrued from more modern 

:forms. -----· --
A freer treatment of openings has been introduced where it 

was most needed, for instance. ~n the drafting rooms of the Architecture 

Building, Engineering Building, etc; a more domestic cha~acter in the 

Home Economics Building and in the Union. We hope that this precedent 

will induce the designers of. future buildings to discard stereotyped 

design in favor of greater variety. 

We have alluded elsev:here to the advantage of gateways. 

balustr~des or retaining walls between certain buildings, to complete 

the architectural composition of a group. The accompanying picture shows 

what can be done in this line (see Fig. 11). 

If a careful balancing of masses and heights of cornices is 

necessary in those parts of the campus where a monumental effect is sought, 

as, for instance, on the south, east and west malls; a more informal. 

treatment is -suggested in the residential sections (Mens' · Donni tori ea, · 
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Unions, and ~ossibly, Womens' Dormitories). This haa been found of 

value in other institutions. 

Of the interiors, little has to be ea.id here, as they result 

from the adequate d.esigning of each building, an obvious adjunct to a;ny 

plan of development. 

LAlmS CAPIUG .AND ROAUYTAYS 
✓ 

In the st~cy of the plan, and in the instructions given to 

the landscape architects, the fundamental princi~les were: 

·A too-elaborate formal treatment, in spite of its ~alue as a 

setting for buildings, was to be discard~d, as the cost of upkeep would 

be too great for the University. 

The planting as done on the limited grounds of a. private 

residence would be extrava.gant if applied to the hundreds of acres of 

the campus. :Besides, the careful usage of J?rivate grounds could, un-

fortunately, not be expected from the students. 

'7here formal treatment was needed, it was recommended to 

achieve it by the simglest possible means, auch as trees and plain 

lawns, omitting as much as ~ossible flower beds, hedges, and other 

features re~uirir.g a good deal of. attention from gardeners. Wherever 

possible, the gro1L~0-s were to be treated as in a park, preserving 

existing trees and with little change to the na:~ural grades. 

A look at the grounds (see Fig. 3), or, better still, at one 

o~ the airplane :photographs taken before the building program of 1932 

was in progress, shows the ~rincipal difficulty which will be met in 

. , · .,,. .. , .. , 
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improving the as~ect of the campus; that is. the habit of the students 

of wee.ring short-cu.to through the lawn& in order to so:ve a. few steps. 

So long aa this practice prevails, there is little hops of obtaining 

a good appearance of the University grounds. This will have to be 

impressed on the minds of the students by a campaign of education in the 

necessity of sacrificing small personal convenience.s to the general good. 

If a pride in the beauty of the University campus can be instilled in the 

coming generations, the students will themselves see to it that "keep 

off the grass" signs, and wire fences are unnecessary, as has been proved 

elsewhere. 

The building of each new unit ought to include the improvement 

of the grounds in its immediate vicinity according to the general plan 

revised for this particular unit. A yearly contract ought to be made 

with a landscape architect, providing for a given number of visits, and 

the preparation of instructions for the Superintendent of :Buildings and 

Grounds and the University Architect. These instructions would indicate 

the lawns to be improved, the location of new plantingt trees or shrubs. 

the clearing up of brush, according to resources available. with a view 

to the gradual improvement of the appearance of the campus even with the 

minimum up-keep needed when no actual landsceping contra9t is undarwa¥, 

The University Architect ought to be consulted on the best wq 

of carrying out improvements requested by individual depqXtments, _even . 

when these appear at first sight to be of small importance. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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These recommendations could be greatly extended. It does 

not seem advisable to do so. A plan ought not require an a~olo~ .nor 

. an explanation of its merits. I have insisted on intelligent interp~e

tation of a plan aa ~referable in the future to the slavish adherence to 

its features. What is needed is an understa..~ding of its aims. then 

achievement may come by means other than those contemplated at first. 

The Consulting Architect wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness ·-1 
rot only for the assistA.nce, but also for the valuable suggestions 

received during the ,re,aration of the plan of development, from: The 

]oard of Regents and its Building Committee; the University President, 

Dr. Benedict; the Faculty Building Co!Dlllittee and its Chairman, Dr. Battle, 

whose ad.vice was so~ht at every step; the Comptroller of the UniversitJ, 

Mr. Calhoun; the University Architect, Mr. R. L. White; the Architects 

f or the University, Messrs. Greene, LaRoche & Dahl; and the various 

Departmental Committees consulted on their respective problems. T'neir 

unfailing devotion supplied a more intimate knowledge of the problems to 

be solv~d, without which a general plan is not more than an academic 

archite?tural design of small practical value. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PAUL P. CRET, 

Consulting Archi_tect 
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APP:Sr:DIX lTo • 1. 

REPORT. ON Th~ LIBRARY 

To the Chair.nan of the Building Co~ittee, 
Board of Regents, University of Texas, 

Austin, Texas. 

Dear Sir: 

. A:pril 3 • 1930. 

As requested by your ~oard. I have carefully considered the 

vario~s sugfestions made for the provision of additional library 
. -

facilities, and all conditions bearing on the prohlem of selecting a 

site. The report of the Faculty Building Committee, dated October 30, 

1929; and a letter of the Arc..'litects. Messrs. Greene, :taRoche and Dahl, 

·of Januar/ 17, 1930, have been carefully a.."lal~rzed. The discussion of 

1. The west site, - that is an extension of the present library 

toward the west. 

2. The central site, - that is the site of the present main building. 

This site would be used in its entire:~y only in the future. T:1e pa.rt 

of the library to be built at once would occupy only the site of the 

north wing (old aucitoriiun wing). 

Other sites have been discarded for reasons set forth in the 

Report of the Facult? Building Committee, which need not be re-stated. 

~~ristics of a Librar:" :Build.ing in a Modern University 

A. On account of the continuous growth of the stacks, a.nd because 

the library draws students from all departments of the Univ~raity, it is 
obvious that the library will become, in time, the largest building on 

any campus. In -our case, Sketch .A.. (a-ppended to this report) shows that 

in either one of the two locations shown, the building will decidedl~ 

dominate in size any other building on the cam~us • . 
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:B. The need for large and dignified reading rooms, as we'.ll a.a ·the 

comnend.a.ble practice of giving to the outside of the building an 

architectural treatment which designates it as the re~ository of h-µman 

knowledge, tend to make of the library in American universities. the 

most monumental building. 

o. The case of access from the various buildings on the campus, 

requires a location as nearly central as practicable. 

In view of these characteristics, there is little doubt that 

the site now occupied by tne main building would be selected as the 

location for the l _ibrary if one he.,d to plan the arrangement of 1:uildings 

on the cacpus without regar~ for existing conditions. When this ma.in 

building was erected, it was used as library, recitation building, 

scientific laboratories and administrative offices; therefore, it was 

natural to give it the most important location. Such conditions no 

longer prevail, and these various activities are now distributed among· 

many buildings. ~he construction of this main building is of a kind to 

make its replacement, in a not very distant future~ desirable, and even 

imperative. Outside of its sentimental appeal to the ex-student, t~ere is 

little in its architecture to create a desire to preserve it from this 
, ... 

fate. 

Therefore. it appears from the start. that the library ought to have 

been located where the main building now stands; and what is to be care

fully considered is not the desi.rability, but the feasibility, of a change 

in location. If further a~guments were needed, they have been most con

vincingly presented in the Faculty Re9ort referred to above (page 3 -

"Where ought the Library to be 11 ). 
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The site occupied by the ir.a.in building is not available unless the 

accoII1u1odations provided by this building are transferred to some other 

part of the canpus. To do this at once, would create a problem in 

financing which did not au~ear ~racticable to the Faculty Con~~ittee. 
- - - !I 

They considered, therefore, a gradual transfer, using the oain building 

for a long ~eriod of years, and starting to build the libraey, on the 

site of the old auditorium. As the siza of the reading rooms of the 

library follows the growth of the student enrollraent, it was contemplated 

to build the additional raading rooms needed, let us say 20 years from 

now, on the site of the rue.in building. This site would probably be 

available then on account of the deterioration of the main building; e.nd 

the accur.mlated resources of the building fund would permit a monumental 

.treatment worthy of this central location. The new library in this case, 

would start from a nucleus on the site of the old auditorium, the 

additional stacks growing toward the north, and the additional reading 

rooos growing toward the south. 

The other solution considered was a.n enlargement of the present 

library toward the west. 

We will coopare the advantages and disadvantages of these two 

proposals. 

I. Enlarge~ent of Present Library To~ard the West. 

Advantages: 

1. The site although not the center of the University, is suffic

iently central so far as comrmmications are concerned. 

2. The present library, although hopelessly outgrown, is a building 

of such architectural cerit as to l:18ke its retention very 

-··· ----------,-..----------~-----------------------------1 
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desirable. 

3. The cost of additions to the :pres-ant bu.ild:i.ng would be leas 

than st~rting a new building, as one fa.ca.de (the principal 

one), is already built and some rooms and book sta~ks would 

rerrain in use. Furthermore, the library, placed as it is_, 

-sideweys in relation to the main a.xis of the Universi~y, wo~ld 

not call for a. treatment as monumental as· would be tha · oase 

on the central site II. 

4~ · The £uture extensions when carried a.s near Guadalupe Street 

as advisable, would give a shelving capacity of close to 

4,000,000 volumes, which seems to be ample, in the judgment 

of the Faculty and of your Consulting .Architect. 

Disadvantages.: 

l. '11he plans prepared U:POn this hypothesis, show that the necess

ary space could be obtained as far as shelving and reading 

roo~s are concerned. It must be noted, however, that the 

facilities for circulation, even when improved as suggested, 

would be very restricted for a building of the importance of 

the ultir.aate project. The _plan of the present ~uilding i~ . 

good for a library .of 2.000 students and 300,000 or 400,000 

volumes, but it will never be a good plan for a 4,000,000 

volume library. 

2. Of the reading rooms. 1/3 would have south, 1/J east, a.~d 1/3 

north exposure. It is conceded that the majority of the 

readin.o- rooms ought to have a south exposure. .. 
b II 

3. The new wing on the sout1l side would come d.angerously 1close to 
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the Education Euilding. 

4. As shown on sketch E ap~ended, the mass of the building 

r.ou.ld be such as to throw out of balance either the build

ings placed symnetrically in relation to the north-south 

a~io, or cy:ruuetrically in relation to the east-west axis, 

when seen from Guadalupe Street. Besides, the mass of the 

completed library would compete even with the main building 

or its euccessor. As excellently said by the Chairman of 

the Faculty Co:mnittee. 11A building of monumental character 

and large mass, :placed at a distance f1 .. om the center of the 

group, is apt to seem out of scale and to throw the group 

out of balance. The Widener Library at Harvard is a con-

s::i:i.cuous instance of this" • 

5. The height of the stacks above the ~resent roof of the 

Library would dwarf the a~pearance of the present building, 

and would be particularly noticable from t~e north and north

west approach. Even at present, the library seems somewhat 

sunk in the ground, and the roofs are ~ost conspicuous. 

6. It saems unfeasible to ma.lte the proposed ~dditions and re

modeling without closing entirely the library for a con

sidereble period of time. The architects, Messrs. Green, 

La.Roche and Dahl, have called the ]oard 1s attention to this 

as well as to the no less serious danger of fire and de

terioration of books by dust duringthe construction. Complete 

reclassification would have to be made in a;ny case. The 
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architects· have also called the attention of the :Board to 

the condition of the stone work of the existing portion, 

and ~he necessity for a change of material in the new 

:portion. 

II. :Building the Ne~ Libra~, On the Site of the Old Auditori-um, North 
of thEJ Main :Building. 

Ad.vantages: 

l. The plan could be designed without regard of remodeling an . 

existing building. The circulation. stairs, d~livery rooms, 

· etc., would be planned on the scale of the ~ro_posed library 

.(that is a library five times larger than the present one). 

The seminar rooms could be accommodated in a more satis

factory v:ey. 

2. The orientation of the group of .reading rooms to be ulti

.ma.tely placed on the sita of the main building, would be 

on an east-~est axis. 

3. The larger area available would permit the use of courts of 

sufficient size to insure natural light end ventilation in 

all parts of the building. There would be no longer a 

necessity to contract the various elements in order to 

avoid coming too close to the Educa.t ion Building. as would 

be the case for the other site. 

Disadvantages: 

1. The building to be erected on this site would be more ex

~ensive than the same accommodations secured by the enlarge

ment of present library. 
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The figures given by the Faculty Corrnnittea are $1,000,000 

against $700,000 for the enlargement. I do not know with what 

aoouracy these figuras have been preparad. Granting th~t this 

proportion is correct, it must be remembered that for this ex

penditure of $1,000,000, the University would acquire not only 

the library space needed (and on a better plan), but also the 

use of the present library, which would be released for other 

purposes. The value of this presentlib~eryought to be de

duc·ted from the incr0ased building expendi tura • and even in 

taking into account the necessarr remodeling for othe~ uses, 

could ba valued upward of $200,000. j 
I 

!n tr.is consideration of increased oo£lt. some s,.tat;ea1ents 

made as to the expendituxe required by buildin~ on this uite. 

mu.st be discussed. It has been advanced that beside this es• 

timated cost of $1,000,000, the operation would involve an ex

penditure of $1,450,000 for replacement of space in the main 

building. This has been based on the assumed necessity of ~ro

viding new buildings for physic, geology, recitation rooms. and 

the alterations to the present library. That thara is a need 

for new buildings to house these departments, everybody agrees, 

but this need has nothing to do with the building of the library. 

It oxists regardless of the selection· of the library site. 

The only expenditure which could properly be caused by the 

scheme under consideration, would be the replacement of space 

now available in the north wing of the main buil~ing. Thia 
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space is estimated by the Faculty Committee at 20,000 square 

feet. A new recitation building has boen authorized by the 

Board of Regento. It seems that the size of this new building 

could be increased so as to compensate the loss of s~ace due 

to the tea.ring down of ·the old auditorium wing. Besides, as 

stated above, a considerable s~ace would be released in the 

present library, and could be used for other purposes. 

2. ?reparation of new plans - The plans for the enlargement of the 

present library have been carried to the stage of completed 

working dr~wings, and become useless. T11eir cost is therefore 

a loss. The delay during ~reparation of new plans must also 

be considered. This, in rcy opinion, would be more than com

~ensated by the fact .that building on a new site would not 

inte;;. .1: .... ~·1,:i With the use of the present library.· :Better to 

work in cram,ed quarters a little longar, than to work for two 

years in the turmoil and dirt of reconstruotion·, or to have to 

close the library altogether, which seems unavoidable in case 

of the enlargement .• 

3. Danger of fire from the proximiti of main building This is 

not a vecy sertous objection, a.s the wall between the unit of 

the new library built at first and the main building, ' is a 

:party w~ll and not an outGide wall with window~ . 

4 • . The building; would have an unfinished appearance. In regard to 

this objection, it must be noted that from the south, the build• 

ing would be masked entirely, by the ma.in bui~ding until this 
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ma.in building would be removed; that the east and wast facades 

would be completed; and that the .north facade (and this applies 

to any scheme, - this one, or the enlargement of the present 

iibrary), would have to be designed with the view of succ~ssive 

enlargements t~ bri~ the shelving capacity from 1,200,000 

voJ:1.1mnes to 4,000,000 volumes. 

The real front of the lib~ary would be built only after 

the demolition of the main building. Not until then would . the 

campus benefit by this central motif of the composition. It 

may seem a long way off, but when one considers that the other 

units o:f the ma.in campus will be added slowly, and that the 

final appearance of the grounds depends as much on the addition 

of tnese units as en that. of the new library front, the dela3 

ma,y not seem too unreasonable. Meanwhile, the campus would 

remain in the present condition, improved by whatever new 

buildings and landscaping would be accomplished in the years 

to come. 

The development of such a large group as the University 

campus, requires long patienoe and an ·unswerving policy. It is use

less to hope for an immediate architectural effect unless a.n instit-. 

ution is created all at once from a sufficient endorrment. 

Recommendations. 

Having compared both schemes, there is in my judgment 

an overwhelming advantage in favor of scheme II, which proposes to 

build the new library on the site of the old auditorium wing. 
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The present plight of the University comes fr1r 

havir~ built · a good building on too small a 3cale. T'ne site 
1

re

commen<.ied gives tha opr,>ort-u.nity to plan e.dGq\Ul.tol~Y't without lH.r:l.ng 

hampered by existing conditiona or bi having to ~toh up an exist

ing building. 'tnis ought to be a deciding factor; 

Res:pec·tfully submitted 

:By -

PPO/W 

I -
I 
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AP~}D) IX no . 2 

GROUND AREAS OF :BUIL_DINGS (EDUCA!l'IONAL GROUP ONLY) • 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

EUILD!UGS 

Home Economics ~ldg. 
Biology :Bldg. 
-:-,hy::-i cn :Bldg. 
Chemistry :Bldg. 
Auditorium 
Union Unit 
Herr Library 
Uain :Bldg. 
Ensinoering ~ldg. (on 

forty acies) 
Geology 
:Brackenridge Hall 
Garrison Hall · 
Waggene r Hall 
Old Library 
Architecture Bldg. 
Sutton Eall 
Law Bldg. 
Engineering Laboratory (East 

of forty acres) 
Junior Practice High School 
]uilding West of Sutton Hall 
Building South-West of 

Sutton Hall 
:Building South of Sutton Hall 
:Building on South Mall 

II It tr H 

IJ IT II II 

tt 

II 

" 

II U 

tr It 

II n 

" 
fl 

II 

GROUND 
A.?:EA 

BUILDINGS 
IN 1933 

13,204 sq.ft. 
12,672 
15,594 
25,914 
12,632 
25, 97s 
28,174 
22,$90 

7,405 
9,708 
6,722 

10,859 
10,980 
11,214 
15,021 
12,540 
16,100 

88,949 
42,816 

Building North of Waggener Hall 
3uilding South-East Corner 

. forty acres 
Building West of New Library 
Building ·of Group South of Engineering Lab. 

rr 11 u u rr n n 
U fl If n 11 , fl II 

TOTALS INS~. :FT. 

GROUND A..ttli 
.AD:i)ITIOl~·s TO 

PRESENT 
BUILDINGS 

GROUND .ti.RU 
iJ.fJ SiiOi'il~ Olf 

PLJu'r OF 
DEVELOPMENT 

13 ,_204 sq .ft. 

5,~-00 
13,940 

7,772 

12,672 
20,994 
39,854 
20,404 
25.97s 

34,161 62,335 
To be demolished 

To be demolished 
4,385 14,093 

To be demolished 
4,616 15,475 

10,9$0 
5,000 16,214 

15,021 
12,540 

To be demolished 

75,274 

ss, 949 
42,816 
10,056 

10.040 
10,53g 

,10,112 
10,112 
10,112 
10,112 
10,112 
10,112 
10,980 

47,192 
17 ,45$ 
13.2~ 
13,284 
25,oso 

,l 
,t 
ti 
,! 

G-ROIDID 
iutEA. 

:BUILDINGS 
IN 1930 

12,672 

25.914 

22.s90 

7,405 

6,722 
10~859 

11,214 

12,540 
16,100 

45,402 

171, 71g 





----- ··--·--··__j 
2' I I 1 I I I I ' I I 0 

10 11 14 15 16 17 26 27 

L' 38.7& 49.61 5552 70.42 63.13 .08 95.34 92.09 86.92 82.37 72.17 6.!.32 
a• 1:Ul -4.20 &.78 -32.39 3S.43 .m~ -0.90 -0.92 -t.12 •l.12 .1,05 ·110 
b' 14.69 ·21,33 -24.31 -0.48 5784 190 I.A6 0.97 0.56 -0.04 -0.01 

49.61 3889 S5.60 4348 
-1.29 -0.23 -3846 S0.74 
-0.10 -0.48 32.19 :9.B 

050 Illuminant, 2 degree observer Density--+ 0.05 0.09 0.1& 0.22 0.3& 0.52 0.15 0.98 1.24 1.64 1.96 2.38 All values are bat~h averages 
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